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Oetting: Communism and Religion in Russia and China

Communism and Religion in Russia
and China
A Review Article

By WALTER W. 0B"1TING

S

Pllilb.

cores of impressive books are appearing
on the nature of Communism in Russia and China, on the history of Russia
as background to what happened in 1917,
reprints of Russian and Communist classics, and on the struggle between Christianity and Communism. A single reviewer
could not hope even to list, much less
review, this literature. The wk that this
reviewer has set for himself is to examine
the "pick of the pack," especially those
that have come across his desk for one
reason or another. He writes this article
with the intention of directing the attention of his colleagues in the clergy especially to some recently published books
that they might find helpful in a field
where much that appears is partisan
propaganda.
One of the finest studies of the struggle
between Christianity and Communism is
that by Lester DeKoster, librarian at Calvin College and Seminary in Grand Rapids,
Michigan, entitled Communism a,ul Chris1 The author ueats both as
,;.,,
"faiths," attempting to show the fallacies
1 I.acer DeKaster, Cot11"'-""' atl Chris, _ Pllilh (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Wm. B.
Berdmam Publishiq Co., 1962; :s aacl 158
pqa; c:lotb; $3.50).Other smclies of this 1111>ject are Lambert B.1:01e, How lo 'Pi8hl Co.,,_
..,,•.,_ Tau, (St. Louis: Coatordia Publish.ins
Home, 1962) aacl Thoma O. Kay, Th• Chris,_ A.,_, 10 Cot11,,,_.,_ (Gnnd Rapids:
Zondenaa Publishins Home, 1961), ,mewed
in mil jourml, XXXIII (NOYember 1962),
691-2.

of the former and to assert needed correctives in interpreting the latter. On the
whole it is an excellent general evaluation
of the conftict.
It is important, however, to note at the
very beginning that this book is a popular
treatment. DeKoster begins with a popular analysis of Marxism. One is tempted
to write off his "caricature" of economic
theories unless one remembers that he is
writing for the nonprofessional mind. He
discusses Marxism within the format of
a play where workers and employer examine the theory together. In chapter two
he turns to capitalism and reveals his
"evangelical" orientation by discussing
capitalism from the viewpoint of the
Christian imperative. While few will agree
with everything that he writes about capitalism, his tendency to prefer broad analogies and conrrasts is especially diflicult.
These work fine in popular speeches and
fireside chars, but break down under scrutiny. He does not mention the important
contributions by Plekhanov, for ezample,
in his remarks on the Marxist evaluation of human freedom, nor the "decentralization'' emphasis of Khrushchev in his
discussion of "Bexibility.''

DeKoster's gravitation to broad analogies also gets him into dillic:ulty when he
treats the place of man in Cornmuaist
theory. He rightly sugests that the origin
and perpetuation of evil for the Macdst
is in the capitalistic class system rather
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than in the pcrvened will of man, but it
is hardly correct to suggest that in Marxist
ideology neither "evil" nor "salvation"
really involve man, since the "classless
society" is presumably for man's benefit.
DeKoster also gets into difficulty when he
treats capitalism. Concepts such as "Christian economic program" and "Christian
social order" come much too easy to
DeKoster for a Lutheran reader. Again
in his concluding remarks the reader suspects that DeKoster is not properly defining Marxian "materialism." This concept covers not merely the petty economic
materialism of Yaroslavsky's now defunct
League of the Militant Godless, but actually includes many of the "mental" and
"spiritual" categories that DeKoster sets
in opposition to it. But he does make
very dear the Marxist indifference to the
individual when individual interests cooftict with the demands of certain social
objectives.
It is good that DeKoster carefully defines what he means when he describes
Communism as a religion. He writes,
''Understand communism, then, as a religion, or miss the secret of ils pawn"
(emphasis added). DeKoster also calls it
a "religion of hate." It was Nicholas
Berdyaev who popularized the interpretation that Communism is a religion turned
inside out since it is the worship of a false
god. Berdyaev's Th• R11ssitm Rwol111io,. 2
2

Nicbolu Berd,aev, TII• R,ulin Rnoh,-

liorl (Ann Arbor, Mich.: University of Michipn
Press, 1961; 91 pqa; paper; Sl.75). This
book wu fim publisbed in 1931 and is .re-

printed u pan of cbe University of Michipn'1
aaempr ID make aftilable works fm Ille in ia
~ f t piogram of B..Ullian atuclia. See abo
ia reprint of Leon Tioalr:J, TffrOrinf MIil Co,--;s. (Ann Arbor, Mich.: University of
Micbipo Press, 1961; :dvii and 191 pqa;
paper; Sl.95).
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and his Tho RtusialJ Itla11 8 have recently
been reprinted. In Tho Rtmian Rtwollllion
Berdyaev does not deal with the history
of the revolution itself but mther with
the ideological revolution - the nature of
the revolution as an historical-ideological
principle - that Lenin carried in his briefcase. lo contrasting the ideology of Marxism with the intellectual traditions in
Russia he develops the religious character
of Russian Marxism. Quoting Solovyev
that "to defeat what is false in socialism
one must recognize what is true in it,"
Berdyaev proceeds to characterize the "religion turned inside out" character of the
Marxist faith.
Certainly calJing Communism a religion
can lead to misunderstanding since Communism denies the existence of God, but
Luther's explanation of the First Commandment in the Largo Catechism would
seem to suggest that "godness" can, indeed,
be defined as that which is the object of
our ultimate concern. While this is certainly not a complete definition, it does
help to describe what DeKosrer calls "the
secret of its [Communism's] power." On
the other hand we must be careful that
we do not denature the definition of "religion" so that it ultimately becomes the
label of something like the spiritual goals
of society, a not uncommon phenomenon.
DeKoster commendably stays dear of anything like this latter ambiguity.
In the final chapters DeKoster develops
a Nicholu Berd,aev, TII• R,usio IUII (Jim.
coo: BeacDn Press, 1962; :a: and 267 pqa;
paper; $1.95). See the DOie in this jomml,
XXXIV (March 1963), 186-7. A helpful
tract for group atudy of this mdia of idea bu
been prepared by Robert P. Scbarlemann, Ca.
tlllll IN Cl,ristiMI p.;,J, (St. Loais:
Cooa,rdia Publisbiq HOUie, 1963; 39 pa,es;
paper; $ .35).

,,,,,,,;s.
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precisely the specifically Christian concerns or Coms,mp or feU0111-lrllfl11k-r is an
and specific reactions, and appends a fine affront to truth." 7
book list with comments for further read.reviewer
Perhaps the most important criticism of
personally feels that DeKoster's book is that it is too theoreting. This
John C. Bennett's Chris1umil1 lfflll Co111- ical in iu approach to the conflict between
""'"ism Tot/111 4 is equally impressive in the two systems of life. Theory is most
the area of critique, but DeKoster eluci- important, but so is history. We ought
dates the specific accents of evangelical not merely oppose Marxist theory to ChrisChristianity more explicitly. DeKoster tianity, but also see how Marxism in action
poinu up the irrelevant character of the has opposed Christianity in its concrete
classical Marxist critique of capitalism, expressions. What about Christians living
since changes have taken place in capital- in a communist society? 8 Marx provided
ism to a degree undreamed of by Marx, no "theory" for a communist state dealing
but he also illustrates just how Christians with an Orthodox church. The church was
need to "examine themselves" in the face supposed to wither away with the advent
of criticism. In his chapter on Christian of Communism. Theoretically, there is no
action he makes clear that the "advances" 1not/11.1 oper11ntli between Communism and
of capitalism are often just in those areas Christianity, but in hisrorical reality such
most often attacked by the so-called anti- a motl11,1 has had to be found. DeKoster
Communist crusaders. He writes, "By reek- does not distinguish between Marxist
Jess usage [as] a slogan, [the word theory and the Russian type of Communist
'Communism'] is used to denote not reality in the conflict with Christianity.
only Marxism and the Russian system, This is not being pedantic; on the conbut also to condemn the income taX, racial trary, it is most important in developing
integration, public housing, medical as- possibilities for the future. Russian Comsistance to the aged, progressive education, munism often departs from theoretical
[and] decisions of the Supreme Court." 11 Marxism when situations arise of which
0
In a section on "Serving the Truth" he Marx was not aware. Russian Communistic
political
theory
bas been in great
writes further, ''Not every African native,
part opportunistic. Marx knew nothing,
for example, who protestS colonialism, who
for example, of Lenin's tight party strUCseeks self-determination, who asks for the
ture, much less of Communist purges and
possession of bis country's natural resources
concentration camps. Stalin reversed Soviet
is by these tokens a Communist. And we
policy in its approach to Russian cuJtwe
have no right to say that he is one, unless
T Ibid.
we know that he subsaibes to Marxist
a See the coriesponclcncz between Jolwma
ideology."• And again, 'The reckless use
Hamel and Karl Barth, tramlarm bf Henrr
of Commnisl or CommNnisl cons,pir11c7 Carle. James D. Smart, Tbomu Wieser, How
10 SnH Gotl ;. 11 Mllntisl 1-- (New York:
• John C. Bennerr, c1,,w;.,,;,, IIIUl Co,,.. Associacion Piess, 1959).
,,,...,_ Tou, (New York: Aaociarion Press.
II See R. R. ll.osunr, D,,u,aUI of Sot1id
1960).
Sod.'1 (New York: Mentor Boob. 1954) and
I DeICosller, p. 123.
John Maynard, R,usill ;. P1- (New York: Tbe
Macmill•n Company, 1951).
• Ibid., p. 122.
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and nationalism when the situation required it. The attitude of the Soviet Russian state toward the Orthodox form of
Christianity has also changed as the situation demanded it. Three books have ap-

since lived in France and England. He
begins his repon: "A specialist in my
country's history, I was bold enough to
consider myself qualified to undertake an
extremely delicate project, to give readeis
peared recently which discuss the history in the West a full pieture of the religious
of this relationship: Constantin de Grun- situation in my native land and of the
wald's Th• Churches anti 1he So11ie1 bitter struggle now going on there between
10 and Walter Kolarz' Religion in
believers and unbelievers." 11 His report
Union
11
on the situation in is generally realistic and at times rather
1h• Sofliel Union
Russia, and Francis Price Jones' The too optimistic. He feels that there is
Ch11rch in Comm11nis1 China 12 on the sit- a bright future for Orthodoxy in the
uation there.
Soviet Union.
Grunwald wrires in a journalistic style
After a brief and inadequate review of
of his journey through Russia to examine the role that the Russian chun:h has played
the situation of the Russian churches. in Russian hisrory, Grunwald discusses the
Formerly a member of the diplomatic corps attitude of the Soviet state, the legal sitof the Russian Imperial government, uation, the pauian:hate, the parishes, semGrunwald left Russia in 1917 and has inary life, and finally religious minorities.
Generally the author pictures the good
10 Collllalltin de Grunwald, Th• Ch•rdns
tlllll th• s,,.,;., u,,;,,,,. Tnm. G. ]. B.obinson- qualities of religious life in Russia, but
Pukevsky (New York: The Macmillan Com- gives few insights into the serious and
pany, 1962; 255 pases;
$4.00).
doth;
A
similar
smdy is Mucus Bach, G°' dll th• s,,.,;.11 varied difficulties that the church faces.
(New York: Thoma Y. Crowell Co., 1958).
This is true of his presentation in f!'lery
11 '\Valcu Kolarz, R•li1io• it, lh• s,,.,;.,
area of the church's life; we hear the
u,,;o,, (New York: St. Martin'• Preas, 1962;
pases;
'18
doth; $12.50). At Concor- good, but little about the difficulties. Cerandxii
dia SemiaarJ the resowce rest used for the unit
tainly his conversation with Karpov's sucon ''The Church under Communism" ill Chmch cessor, Vladimir Kuroiedov, is, to say the
History m ii Matthew Spiab, Th• ChMdJ ;.
s,,.,;., Rrusit, (New York: Osford Uaivenicy least, surprising, and, if accurate, surely
Pins, 1956).
denotes a perceptible change in the Soviet
12 Praacil P. Jona, TN ChMdJ ;. c,,,,._
attitude toward religion even in the last
..,,;s, C"- (New York: Friendship Pieu, few years. Grunwald reports that this
and 180 pases; paper; $1.75). The
1962; z
ieader misht abo comult Chow Cbias-wea. Soviet director of religious aJfairs told
Tn
of Storts (New York: Holt, B.iae- him: "I myself am a Communist, but none
bart and '\V.imcon, 1960; :n:ii and 323 pases; of my friends who is a Party member
doth; $6.00). Subtitled "the uue ltOIJ of the
Communist Jqime in China," Chow'a book de- feels at all hostile rowards religious beKribe■ ill delail the Communise ukcover in
lievers. Citizens should DOt be separated
ChiDa. Chow WU a political leader in China from one another because of religion. So
who found himself in violent opposition to
Communism. Al10 ■ee the article by Pnacis far as I am concerned, I sometimes dream
P. ]Dael ''Tbeologial Thiakiq in the Chinese of the future when the coezistence of

Y_,

Pl'DlellaD.t Church under Communism" in R ..
li,;o,, l• Uf•, 1963, 534-546.
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these two ways of looking at the world
Will be finally .realized." H
Grunwald's description of the Russian
church today t00 often degenerates into
special pleading. He defends the attitude
of Orthodoxy towards Communism. He
praises Russian Biblical scholarship. (Incidendy1 his description of Russian seminary life indicates that the Orthodox
theology is still out of conversation with
the intellectual tradition in Russia today.
that its philosophy is pre-Kantian, and
that its exegetical theology remains precritical.) Grunwald passes over the severe
limitations imposed on Russian Christianity with little more than a bare mention.
The study of Walter Kolarz is much
more detailed and objective. He begins
with an excellent chapter on the conflict
of the Russian church with Communism.
He proceeds to discuss in successive chapters each of the religious groups in modern
Russia: The Russian Orthodox church,
the national Orthodox churches, the Old
Believers. the Armenian church, the Roman Catholic Church in Russia, Roman
Catholics in other countries behind the
iron curtain, Lutherans, Calvinists, Mennonites, Evangelicals, Baptists, Seventhday Adventists, Jehovah's witnesses, Christian Science, specifically Russian sects,
Jews. Muslims, Buddhists, and others of
less importance. He treats each of these
by giving a brief account of their history
in Russia. where
located.
they are
and attempts to give some statistics. This is
a most helpful summary. interestingly told,
of information that is otherwise rather

scattered.
Accepting the theses of N. S. Timashdf,
Kolarz credits the survival of religion in
H

Ibid.1 p. 108.

659

Russia to the failure of antireligious propaganda and the inability of the Communists to come up with a good substitute
for religion as a foundation for the new
morality. He is much taken by Yaroslavsky's report about a party member
who filled out a questionnaire "in the
name of the Father and of the Son and
of the Holy Ghost, Amen." He reports
the inability of the party to purge itself,
much less the whole country, of Christians.
He accepts the conservative estimates that
from twenty to thirty million Orthodox
Christians survive in Russia today in the
face of continuous antireligious propaganda.1G And now that "the establishment
of a separate Council for the Affairs of the
Russian Orthodox Church [bas] marked
a return to a pre-revolutionary order and
the abandonment of that hostile aloofness
towards religious matters which the Soviet
regime originally observed," the author
feels that, barring a radical change in
party policy, which is possible at any
time. the church in Russia can look for
a continuation of the no-persecution policy,
but can have no real hope for any lifting
of the severe restrictions on the work of
the church. The grounds of this belief are
admirably set out. This is cenainly among
the best of the books that have appeared
on the makeup of religion in Russia today.
The little book by Jones is the more
important because there are so few treatments of the situation in China. and since
111 &c:elleDc maerial oa mil pmpapacfa an
also be found io Paul B. Aodenoo. P-,,.,
Ch-1, ,aul SIIII• ;,, MOMM RIIIM (New York:
The llo&cmill•o Compuy. 1944) md iD N. S.

Timuheff. R.u,io,, ;,, s,w;., RluSM 19171942 (London: Sbecd md Ward, 1942). See
also cbe "Special Report'' iD Th• C,,,.,._ c,_,, for Peb. 6. 1963.
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Price's repon is written against the backdrop of his many years in China as a
Methodist missionary (1915-1952).
While the author is willing to go a long
way in attempting to understand the Communists, even to accepting in principle the
Three-Self Reform Movement, he presents
a clear picture of the church's situation in
China today. His book is limited by the
fa.ct that it is essentially a history of Protestant missions; those of the Roman Catholic Church receive only passing consid-

eration.
Jones attempts to understand those Chi-

nese Christians who cooperate with the

The author also shows just how Christians cooperate with the Communist government in building the new China. He
illustrates with specific cases the problems
that continually confront Christians. While
he is sympathetic to the attempts of Christians to live their faith and yet obey their
government, he is not blind tO the dangers
of this approach. Yet, he insists that while
the dangers are many, as long as the Word
is preached and baptisms continue there
remains hope for this young Christian
community.
Other topics that Price discusses ate the
distinction in the Communist mind between a Christian missionary and a Chinese
Christian, the broken nature of the Chinese chwch prior t0 Communism and its
consequent attempts at ecumenical aaiviry,
how the Communists reeducated Christian
teachers in China, and the attempts to
rethink the Christian doctrines like those
of original sin, love, and the last things,
in the light of Communist theories.
These studies of the actual relationship
that exists between Christianity and Communism show that merely theoretical discussions of the problem are not adequate.
They also demonstrate that Communism
nowhere accepts the existence of the
church with equanimity.
Studies have also appeared on various
related areas. Helene lswolsky, a convert
to the Roman Catholic Church who left
Russia in 1917 and has since been associated with various universities in the field
of Russian studies, recently published a
good popular h.istoty of the Russian
Chw:di,11 although the book is hea'fily

Communists. He writes that while we
may question their judgment we date not
question their sincerity. How does a sincere Christian obey a Communist government? The author states that his purpose
is tO present "a picture of a chwch striving to adapt itself to its new situation in
such a way that it may continue to preach
the way of salvation through Christ." Since
Christians in China make up at most 1%
of the population and are one of the
''younger cbwches," it is interesting tO
c:ompue their opposition and/ or cooperation with Communism with the reaction
of the old and established church in Russia.
The author's comments are especially
interesting tO Western Christianity because
he feels that u a result of Communism in
China the church there hu been called
back tO her real mission. Since Christians
are DO longer able t0 engage in charities
such u hospitala, orphanages, schools, libraries, etc., macb lea in developing modem methods of agriculnue, because all of
thae are now the avid interest of the
11 Helene IswolskJ, Clmsl • 1lluJM (Milgovemment, the cbw:ch is limited to the
waukee: Bruce Publishina Co., 1960; x aad 213
buic wk of pteaching the Gospel
pqcs; doth. $3.95).

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol34/iss1/67
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oriented townrd Russian piety rather than
toward discussion of ecclesiastical institutions. The chapter on the chUKh in Soviet
society has limited value; the bibliography
does not include the recent treatments of
this subject. The author docs not adequately uncover the problem of source
materials in early Russian history and consequently will perhaps confuse some readers by not distinguishing between history
and myth. She also tends to cover up some
very real difficulties that continue to divide
Roman Catholicism from Russian Orthodoxy.
Another study on an area of intellectual
tradition related to Christianity is that in
which Michael Cherniavsky, associate professor of Russian history in the University
of Chicago, analyzes the ideological myths
told to justify or explain away the social
and economic realities in old Russia.11
He illustrates the inseparability of social
and economic faetors from the religious
and ideological traditions of a given time
1T Michael Chcmiavsky,

Ts11t

1111tl

P.opl.

(New Haven: Yale University Press, 1961; xix
and 258 pases; doth; no price given). Another
book that treats the IOCia1 and economic backSIOUnd about which Chcmiavsky is wririns is
Jerome Blume, Lortl 1111tl PHIIIIII bl Riun.
(Princeron: P.rinceron University Press, 1961;
:a: and 656 pases; doth; $12.50). Blume is
chairman of the histDry department in Princeron
University. His book ueacs the period between
the conversion of the Russians in the with century and the formal rejection of relision in 1917.
Both Cbemiavsky and Blume work
primary
with
sourca
the bibliographies are es:ceprional.
and
See also Nicholu V. Riuanovsky, A Hutor, of
Riun. (New York: O:a:ford Universir, Piess,
1963; :a:viii and 711 pases; doth; Sl0.50).
Riuancmlr, is professor of hislDry in the University of California at Berkeley. 1be book is
introduction an
to the hislDry of Russia from
the beginninp to the presenr. It inlCJralel the
political biscDry
and with
cultural
soc:ia1
movements, and is enbancm &, 32 paaa of es:cellent
illustrations and maps.
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and place. The social structures that defined lord and peasant played a decisive
role in establishing the relationship of
bishop to priest. The economic poverty
and suffering of the Russian people shaped
their understanding of Christianity.
Relying heavily on the theses of Kantorowicz, Chemiavsky traces the changes
that took place in the Russian myths associated with the tsar and with the people
between the 9th and the 19th centuries.
He does not analyze the contrasts or the
continuities with 20th-century Communist
economics or myths. But for those who
sec continuity in Russian history across
the great divide of 1917 there is much in
this that proves interesting. Chemiavslcy
shows how the myth of the saintly prince
ultimately develops into a rationale for
absolutism in the time of Nicholas I. The
ancient Christian theory of Agapenis that
takes even the wrongs of the ruler and
turns them into rights on the basis of his
position is dearly evident in modern
Russia. Cherniavsky also makes the interesting claim that the myths associated
with "Holy Russia" began as anti-state
and anti-tsar slogans and only later were
turned into a messianic theory of Russia
as "holy" because God had selected it to
carry out a unique taSk in the redemption
of mankind. Needless to add, this messianism is an important part of the psychology of modem RussiL
All of the studies that we have mentioned above are attempts to elucidate what
bas happened during the last years in
RussiL Men and women engaged in the
historical taSk are limited by their imagination and by the documents available.
The taSk is made more difticult in the area
of Russian history by the unwillingness
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of the Soviet government to allow open point, a spirit, and nothing more," 11 reinvestigation especially of more recent search is too often geared and limited t0
historical materials. Furthermore, W estem the elucidation of Marx' theses, such u
historians have found it difficult to rely the five types of "relations of production."
on the studies coming out of Russia be- Marx also suggested an "Asiatic mode of
cause they are often inaccurate. A sym- production," a comment that historians
posium that attempts to explain the prob- have been debating ever since. Offhand
of the Babylonians and
lems faced by the Russian historian characterizations
is
18
Tartars
by
Marx
or Lenin cannot be
RMlll'ili•g Rllssum Huiory.
The essay
contradicted.
by Cyril Black, the editor, dealing with
Soviet historians are also required tO
the relationship of politics to historiography in modem Russia, demonstrates the elucidate the dialectical process in history.
tension that plagues the modern Russian They have found this in itself most diffihistorian. On the one hand there are facts cult. Stalin made it even more difficult
that he must interpret; on the other hand with the requirement that the dialectical
are the passing remarks of Marx or Lenin process be combined with the aspirations
on historical questions to which he must of the Russian peoples. He demanded that
try to be loyal. Since the aeators of history support not only Marxist themy,
Communism could not, according to but also his own attempts at centralization
Marxist theory, err, Soviet historians must and the defense of the Russian national
state against Hitler. Before 1936 the hisbe careful not even to seem to
that
contradict
even though
tory of Russia played a minor role in the
them. Black states
interpretation
of Marxism. Since then,
''Marxism [does not] provide a scientific
however,
resulting
in part from the palaw of histaiy, but simply a general viewtriotism engendered by the Second World
18 Rninm16 RlusiMI His1or,, ed. C1ril E.
War, Communism in Russia has absorbed
Black. Second ed. (New York: llandom Home, more and more of the pre-1917 ideals.
1962; :n and 431 paga; paper; $1.95). Tbil
book iacluda iwelve asaJ1 bf various authori- To integrate the anti-national movement
da OD Commum■t B.uaia'1 bi■mrical uad.itioa. of Marxism with the nationalism of the
The edi110r i■ pzofeaor of hillor, in PriDc:eCIOD Muscovite state was Stalin's aim. The
UDivenitJ. J.eo Yuab, who cootributn five of Russian state must be defended as a good
the _,., WU educmed at the UDivenitJ of
Kiev. Komlaotio Sbieppa, for .11111111 ,ean pzo- institution. Russia's conquests must be
feaor at Kiev, evaluata the "leaer evil" form- justified. Stalin required that the Slavic
ula. Jsor Senmlm of Columbia UDivenitJ elements
1luaiaD
as opposed to the Greek elemena
evalua1a modem
iD1eq,retatioD1 of
in
Russia's
past must be glorified. Great
BJa,otiae iailueoca. Jolm Thom,PIOD of Indiana
UDivenitJ evaluata tbe iD1eq,retatioal of tbe figures of Russia's past such as Ivan the
alliecl iDcenmdon of 1918-20. Volocl,m1r Terrible and .Alenocle.r the Second were
Vadamor, aaiDcd at the UDivenitJ of St. ~nburg, iolelplea Communist bi■mriolftphJ OD no longer treated as representatives of the
tbe relatiOD of leDiD m the earlier radical aadi- old order but prec:ursms of the
tioo in B.uaia. .\lrnader VuciDicb of San Jose

Co1Ie&e ue■II questions OD the orisin of the
B.uaiaa 11a1e. Tbe biblloanphie■ iaclude both
B.aaiao and Bnali■h worb.

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol34/iss1/67
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Ibid., p. 11.
A nuclJ dw: il1U11:t111a 101De of tbe pd
remits of Soviet eBor11 i■ w. E. Molle, Ai...
11
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Stalin pressured the historians to rewrite
history with these ideas in view.
J•r ll nil lh• M01Un1iulio11 of R111SM, revised
cclidoa (New York: Collier Boob, 1962; 159
pases; s-,per, 9, czna). While Moue'• descrip!ion of feudalism is totally inadequate and curiously euousb follows the diiectives of Mel'ZOD
(aee Black, p.41), the mntribution of recent
monographs is obvious in his thorough description of Aleunder'1 reform legislation. Moue

attempa no pJObe of Aleunder'1 c:bamaier or of
the suuawa ielated to serfdom. Perhaps this
can be explained by the faa that the treatmeDt
is popular. We feel, however, that this ezplaaation does not aca>UDt for the faa that the radical
in1elligentsia ancl especially fiaures like Bakunin
and Necbaev, who
an imporcmt role
in the ultimate destiny of
are only
mentioned.
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